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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 0, 1962

Cases Heard Before
Judge Robert Miller
County Judge Robert 0. Miller
heard several cases this week.
Following are those completed.
Ruth Tucker Turner, Murray,
speeding. Arresting officer Trooper Charles Stephenson. Fined
$10.00 anci costs of $14.50.
T. R. Melton, Henderson, cold
checking.. Arresting officer the
sheriff. Fined $50.00 and costs of
$16.50, also to make restitution.
John Mayer, Hazel, assault and
batzery. Waived to Grand Jury.
Placed under $500 appearance
bond to appear on September 13.
Bobby L. Brandon. Murray,
speeding, Arresting officer Trooper Guy Turner. Fined $10.00 and
$15.50.
Billy K. Morton, Lynn Grove,
speeding. Arresting officer TroopHarry S. Truman
er Guy Turner. Fined $10.00 and
coats of $15.50. No registration
plate charge dismissed.
Bobby Canter, speeding. arresting officer Trooper Charles Stephenson. Fined $10.00 and costs
of $15.50. No operator's license
charge dismissed
Charles Edward Ramsey. Dexter. route one, speeding. Arresting officer Trooper Charles Stephenson. Fined $10.00 and costs
Former President 'Harry S. Tru- of $15.50. No registration plate
man has been invited to a rally. of charge dismissed.
Western Kentucky Democrats in
Murray Oct. 20.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Truman has not yet accepted
the invitation, but sponsors of
the rally are optimistic that he
.
LOUISVILLE Ky teat — The
will accept.
The rally is to be held at night, extended weather forecasts for
with preparations being made to the five - day period, Thursday
have it outdoors if possible or through Monday, by .the U.S.
indoors 'iL\l‘
necessary, according Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the period
to the weat er.
State Rep. 'harlie Lassiter, gen- will average from near the state
eral chairman of the event. said normal of 77 degrees in the east
Democrats from all 20 counties to about three degrees above norof the First District and several mal in the wssit.
Continued warm with only minin the Second District are invited
or day-to-day- changes throughout
to the rally.
The purpose of the meeting will the period.
Total rainfall will average
be to whip up enthusiasm for the
campaign of Lt. Gov. Wilson W. around three-fourths inch with
Wyatt for the U. S. Senate seat occasional periods of showers or
held by his opponent, Sen. Thrus- thundershowers from Saturday
through Monde,.
ton B. Morton.
•
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Calloway
'Listed For
Drought Aid

WASHINCYDN tfl — Five
rail iunions announced tod4Rf.
they have issued itrike
lions to prepare for g Walking'
in Case the nation's 'adrenal
place drastic work-rule changes
into effect on Aug. 16.
The instructions iwere issued
to members of on-train unions
in preparation or AI possible
nationwide rail itrike against
the railroads.
Heads of the lye unions met
today but did not Set tiny op,cific strike rate.
A ainion apokesman said the
action was th• lest step before
a 'walkout was called.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Duncan, 58,
IP whose consuming jealous love of
her son drove her to the murder
of his wife, went to her death in
the San Quentin gas chamber today, outwardly calm and protestirss her innocence.
•
Only five minutes before she
entered the eight-sided, steel' and
glass death cell, Judge 'Walter L.
Pope of the US. Court of Appeals
Mrs. C. C. Lowry
, in San Francisco -turned down a
final appeal from her son Frank
Tommy Lassiter, member of the
'who had described her as "the
Murray College High Chapter of
Future Farmers crf America, will
best mother a boy ever had."
enter the State kVA tractor drivMrs. Duncan maintained her
ing contest at liardinAiurg Ky.,
composure as she was led into
this Friday. Tommy will be comthe gas chamber by two male
peting with 15 other boys for the
guards. The plump, grey-haired
woman was wearing a pink pristate title Tommy earned the
right to compete in the cosiest
son dress. At no time did she
by being a winner in the tractor
cry, or look at the 45 witnesses.
driving contest during the week
She was strapped into one of
that he attended the Leadership
the two chairs that a ill hold her
Traintng Center earlier this sumThe regular board meeting of
•awo partners-irscrime later today
mer.
barring a successful appeal. Luis
the Murray Woman's Club was
He will be accompanied on the held at noon yesterday. Mrs. 0.
Moya and Augustine Baldonado
trip by his advisor, Mr. Leroy C. Wells opened the meeting with
were hired by Mrs. Duncan to
Eldridge.
murder her daughter-in-law, Olga.
prayer and the minutes were read
Tommy is the son of Mr. and and approved by the secretary.
Mrs Duncan closed ber eyes at
Mrs. John Liter of route five. Mrs. A. W. Russell.
1004 a.m. PDT 104 p.m. Mr
cyanid pellets were released into
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, president,
a vat of acid beneath the chair.
reported on the district board
She appeared to close her eyes
meeting which was held recently
and go to sleep about i ffitritire
in Paducah_ There were nineteen
later Moments later her head
clubs reeresented at the meeting.
&nodded to the. right and she threw
Mrs O. C. Wells reported on a
it back her lips were moving
meeting she attended. at Kentucky
as if she was saying something,
Dam which was called. "Sixth
perhaps in prayer.
Wheel Seminar."
Mrs Duncan did not tremble or
—
waver. She was breathing norClub treasurer, Mrs. Rob Huie,
mally all the time and did not
gave a report on the beauty conappear to hold her breath after
test which was very successful.
the pellets were dropped. Iler
Registration for the fall term Gene Landolt, president of the
head lay against the back of the
at College High School will be on -Jaycees, came before the board
green metal chair with her mouth
•
Tuesday September 4th. between and
ed the club for cowen until she was pronounced
de hours of 8:10 a. m. and 12:00 operat
i
gnikwith them in making
dead at 10:12 a m. eight minutes
noon.
the fair a success
after the execution began. She
Students in grades 7 through 12
gasped about four times.
The fall state board meeting
who did ttot attend College High
She opened her eyes about two
last year. and who plan to apply will be held in the Sheraton Hominutes before she was profor admission for the 1962-63 tel at Louisville September 18nounced dead, then closed them
school year. should make applica- 20.
for the last time.
tion on Thursday August 9th, beThe- 49th annual district wo"A most barbaric thing." muttween the hours of 7.30 a m. and' man's
club meeting will be held
tered a grunfaced Frank Duncan
4:00 p. m.
October 26th at Kentucky Dam
as he left the courthouse after
Republic presidential possibil- renomination for his seat over
This announcement does not Village
lodge with the Benton
being turned down by Judge ity George Romney came through former Joe Corpstetn.
apply to those students who have
Club as hostess.
. Pope
his "popularity contest" in MichiIn another Kansas GOP pri- already talked to Mr. Gantt about
gan with flying colors today.
mary, Gov. John Anderson handi- enrollment.
Member: present were Mrs. C.
The former auto maker, run- ly won renomination, beating forC: Lowry, president. Mrs. Jack
ning unopposed in the GOP gu- mer-teacher Harvey Crouch for
Kennedy, first vice-president, Mrs.
bernatrial primary, was piling up the second time.
A. W. Russell, recording secreIn Missouri, wealthy Kansas
a big margin over incumbent
tary, Mrs. John Nanny. corresGov John B. Swainson, who was City banker Crosby Kemper Jr.
ponding secretary. Mrs. George
unopposed in the Democratic pri- won a five-man race for the ReRichard Eldridge of Almo Route E. Overby, house and ground,
On Sunday morning, August 12. mary.
publican nomination to the U. S. one has returned home after Mrs. Rob Buie, treasurer, Mrs.
Bill Powell, Executive News EdiRomney 'had more than a 100, Senate by a margin of more than spending 14 days in the Metho- A.F. Doran, legislative, and Mrs.
tor of The Paducah Sun Detito- 009-vote lead over Swainson.
3-1 over his neareet opponent. dist Hospital in Memphis.
J. I. Hosiok, yearbook
crat, will be the guest speaker
Swainson had held an early
Sen. Edward Long swamped two
Eldridge has under gone bone
Mrs. Cecil Farris and Mrs. Buin the pulpit of College Presby- margin over Romney. when the opponents in his race for the surgery and is reported to be in ford Hurt, publicity. Mrs. George
terian Church. The public is in- votes were in primarily from the Republican renomination
satisfactory. condition. He express- Hart, civic. Mrs. Robert Hernaby,
vited to hear Mr. Powell who is Detroit area Tuesday. But as out
ed his thanks today for the cards, Alpha, Mrs. Ila Douglass, creative
well known throughout Western state piccincts began to report,
letters and telephone calls he arts, Mrs. James Burn, garden,
Kentucky as an outstanding speak- Romney took a big lead.
received while in the hospital. Mrs. 0. C. Wells, home. Mrs. Daer.
Although neither man could lose
vid Gowans, music, and Mrs. BeDr A. H. Kopperud of the local his race, the Michigan popularity
TO HOLD MEETING
thel Richardson, Sigma.
congregation will assist in the race held more interest than other
WASHINGTON (UPS The State
kiwnediately following the meetworship portion of the service primary racer in Kansas and .MisDepartment said Friday that a ing the members of the board
which begins at 10:46 o'clock. souri.
A dance for teen and college joint meeting of Japanese and met with the Fiscal Court to urge
Mrs. John Bowker will be guest
Romney. the former president age members of the Calloway United States cabinet members support in helping to maintain
organist.
of American Motors Corp.. is mak- Country Club is planned for Fri- will be held here Dec. 3-5, similar the regional library.
ing his first bid for major poli- day August 17 from 900 to 12:00. to a meeting held in Hakrine, Jatical office. In November, he will Each member may bring a guest. pan, in November. 1961
trying to end 14 years of
Democratic control over the gov- .- •
erner's seat:Republican leaders • view Ron-IICIWANALANII
rrey as an unknown factor, since
.4•011111
Isem•••■al
he
run
has
Pm.
before
never
for maif• 11•11401
WEST '
•moora
jor office. If he can win in NoAHUCA •
" •SWALLA
vember, he might be an acceptTuesday High,
96 able compromise candidate for
REPUBUC Of
Tuesday Low
07 President to the various wings of
MOMS _
k. 715 Today
•
75 the national. party.
LAS OLAND
Rainfall
.5"
In Kansas, incumbent U. S. Sen.
•
Four clubs of. the Calloway
James B. Pearson handily won
Western Kentucky — Partly renominetion over former Gov.
County Homemakers will serve at
clouds- and not so hot today. high
SOUTH ARICA
AFRICA
the annual Farm Bureau picnic
Ed Arn. the GOP old guard leadaft.
92. Fair and a little cooler to- er. in Kansas It was a factional
to he held at the Murray City
•
•
night. low 66. Thursday partly fight between the younger branch
Park on Saturday. August 11.
T)-$E TRANSKEI
cloudy and continued warm.
The clubs serving will be the
of the party,back ing Pearson,
(API TOWN
MILES
East Hazel, Penny. Pottertown,
and the old guard.
.0
• 200
Ttenperatures at 6 am.,
and South Pleasant Grove.
. Pearson will meet Paul Aylward
Louisville 74
The club members will also sell
in November for the remairnme-SELF-GOVERNMENT—The Republic of South At Ica, whose
Lexington 70
homemade pies and cold drinks
four years of the term vacated
-apartheid" segregation policy ta perhaps the world's most
%Covington 68
with each club furnishing a cellby the death of • Republican Sen.
strict. Is preparing to grant self-government next year to
Paducah 68
am amount of the pies.
Andrew F. Schoeppel. Pearson has
some 1,500,000 tribesmen in the 16,000-equare-mlle 'Transkei
Bowling Green 70
been serving as an interim apThe money derived from the
area Indicated on the map. The government views this move
London flit
pointee in the seat for eight
sale of the pies and drinks will
as "complete separation," thus giving Africans a vote but
Hopkinsville 68
months.
he used to send delegates to the
nut permitting them a vote that could count Is the nationEvansville, Ind , 73
annual Farm and Home Week
U. S. Sen. Frank „Carlson had
al government...
(Central Press)
Huntington, W. Vi 65
held in Lexington each year.
little difficulty winning the GOP

Tommy Lassiter
Will Enter Contest

Truman Is
Invited To
Rally

O

NVomans Club
Holds Regular
Board Meeting

College High
Registration
September 4

Romney Wins "Popularity"
Contest In Michigan Race

4

Bill Powell Will
Be Speaker Sunday

Richard Eldridge
Is Returned Home

Dance Is Planned
Friday, August 17
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Killer Of
• 1-t'Son's Wife
Pies Today
•!

IN OUR 83rd YEAR

FRANKFORT, Ky. 1UPt — Gov.
Bert T. Combs Tuesday appealed
to the federal government for aid
to farmers in eight drought-stricken Western Kentucky counties.
The affected counties Were Ballard, Calloway, Daviess, Graves,
Henderson, Logan, McCracken and
Todd, he said.
in a telegram to Agriculture
Secretary Orville Freeman, the
governor asked that the farmers
be 'permitted to graze liyestoelt
on _land otherwise retired from
production under the Concervation
Reserve and Fetid Grain programs.
Combs sent the wire after an
emergency meeting here with the
Kentucky Agriculture Stabilization
Committee.
He told Freeman that a number
of Kentucky towns are suffering
from "a drastic and severe shortage of hay and pasture crops."
Combs added that there has been
undue liquidation of livestock as
a result of the shortage.
State Agriculture Commissioner
Emerson Beachamp said pasture
land in some counties was 85 per
cent damaged and that it would
be from six weeks to two months
before the condition improves.
Said Beachamp: "The pasture
land will grow back but this year's
hay crop is already ruined in
many counties."
TOBACCO ADVISORY

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
I. LXXXIII No. 187

High Wrigat So
Some Damage In
City And County
Mrs. Cozy
Outland Dies
This Morning
Mrs. Cozy Outland, age 80, died
this morning - at one forty-five at
her home at 310 South Eighth
Street of complications after an
extended illness.
She was the wife of the late
Jaby Outland who passed away
November 2. 1960.
Survivors are three daughters,
Mrs. Roy Bowman, Terctunaeh, Oklahoma. Mrs. J. Smith, Detroit, and
Mrs. Guthrie Grogan, Grand Rapids, Michigan; two sons. Noble
Outland, Detroit, and C; R. Outland of Ca9e Corral. Florida:
one half-sister. Miss Lizzie Suratt,
Model. Tennessee. and one brother,
Homer Suratt of Paducah. She is
also survived by ten grencichildren and 14 great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Outland was a meimber of
the Sinking Spring Baptist Church
where funeral services will be
held Friday at 2130 p. in. Rev.
Norman Culpepper will officiate
the rites and burial will be in the
Elm Grove cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home which has
charge of the arrangements.

LOUISVILLE. Ky. mou — The
tobacco curing advisory prepared
by the U.S. Weather Bureau in
cooperation with the University
of Kentucky and Purdue University:
Weather conditions were only
:o
fair fo" curing burley tobac,
Tuesday, and this, condition will
continue Medlin today wfth leen*
slight improvement on Thursday.
If you already have cut your
tot-afro, the barns should be
opened from -about 9 a.m. until
5 or 6 p.m., to take advantage
The Ledger and Times made
of Mad low humidity there is.
the "I Saw It In The Paper" colIf you are curing primed leaves, umn of the 114eCa1l's magazine, in
supplemental heat should be used the August issue.
in any caw, since the air is no!
The quote from the Ledger
dry enough to provide good cur- and Times read "The way repair
ing.
.jobs pile up these days, probably
The tobacco curing season is the way to hell is paved with only
just getting under way and farm- fairly good intentions".
ers are urged to let the tobacco
The column in the national megstand until it is fully ripe.
nine hated quotes from the small
University of Kentucky tobacco town press of the nation.
specialists indicate that there will
Editor of the popular publics
be far less house-burn if tobacco tioh is John Mack Carter. SOR of
is allowed to ripen than if it is Mr. and Mrs. W. Z Carter.
cut while still green.
WASPS KILL
SURPLUS FOOD
SALISBURY, Md. (011) — RobThe surplus food commodities ert W. Waller. 49. was stung to
will be given out Friday. August death by wasps Tuesday while
10th at the' Calloway county high- working at the home of his enswas barn.
ployer.

Legger And Times Is
Quoted In Nationally
Circulated Magazine

Homemakers
_To Serve At
—Bureau Picnic

ALL'S WELL THAI ENDS WELL—Caron Graham, 19, and em
fiance, Charles L. Daugherty, sitting arming the "loot' In
St. Louis, will be married Aug. 11 because he is "understanding." Unknown to Daugherty, Miss Graham dipped into
their joint checking account and spent $509 at a public
section En 30 minutes. Her merchandise included 100 pairs
of cuff links, a hoard of costume jewelery, gobs of kitchen
utensils and 10 cuckoo clocks with broken birds. She said
she did it because she was angered when Daugherty wouldn't
accompany her to the auction.

A thunderstorm hit Murray last
night just after dusk and although it lasted only about thirty
minutes, it was severe. The storm
came from the west and was accompanied by strong gusty- winds,
hail, and a dosvripour of rain.
No reports of crop damage have
been heard from the hail which
was small and not too heavy.
At 7:00 o'clock last night a
freakish gust of wind struck the
AWred Taylor equipment barn and
liteeally moved a 30 x 30 foot
section of the barn into the road.
a distance of 400 feet. No one
was injured in the incident and
apparently the wind struck just
in that area since the adjoining
farnismiffered no damage
It might have been a small
twister which dropped to the
ground or the incident could have
been caused by an extra strew:
gust of wind.
On U.S. 841 south about One:
half ,mile south of Coles Truck
Stop, a huge tree was blown
down into the highway. Traffic
was held up for about three hours
while the tree was sawed up and
moved. The sheriff's office, the
highway patrol and the highway
maintainance crew were on hand
to handle the traffic problem
which rose. ,
Telephone line, were cut by
the falling tree and repairmen
called ouR to repair the damage
In the city A large tree blew
down on North Seventh street in
. She yard ot Rood)' Russell. Some
Obwer
were tern down as
it fen and repair men were called to the scene. The top of the
tree had to be sawed into and
moved away.
The street were covered today
with leaves, small broken limbs,
and other debris following the
high winds
County Agent S V. Foy said
today that he had not heard of
any crop damage by noon today. He said that he was afraid
that some damage had occurred
to corn, since it can be blown
down in high winds. The hail
was light, he continued, so not
too much damage is anticipated
from this angle.
lie told the Ledger and Times
that he had been out in parts of
the county this morning and he
did riot see any evidence of crop
damage due to the storm last
night.

Mother W
Norman Klapp
Dies Monday
Mrs. Lena Klapp. age 89, wife
of T S Klapp of 1914 Broadway.
Paducah, passed away at 10:55
On Monday at the Western Baptist
Hospital. Mrs. Klapp was a native
of Carlisle County, Kentucky and
was a member of the Fountain
Avenue Methodist Church.
She is survived by her husband, two sons Norman Klapp of
'Murray and Clarence Klapp of .
Paducah: one-daughter Mrs. Paul
!Mimes of Vallejo. California;
three grandchildren and four great
grandchildren. A step grandchild
Gene Fairchild at Baton Rowe,
Louisian also survives'.
The funeral arrangements are
no'. complete at this time. Friends
may call at the Lindsey. Funeral
Home in Paducah.
NOW YOU KNOW
It, I•Ifed
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New York's East River is not
properly a river at all, but a
navigable tidal strait connecting
Upper New York Bay and Lot-1g
Island Sound;
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Earl Battey To Be
Out For Hurt Digit

PUBLISHED by LEDGER * TIMES PUBLISHING COMPAN
Y. Inc..
NEW YORK CPIs - Catcher
ot the Murray Ledger, The
y Times, and The
Octiaaer 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January Eal'I Battey of the Minnesota
Twins is expected to be out of
1, 1942.
action fur at least three or four
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
days because of a dislocated right
index finger.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the
Editor,
Battey suffered the injury duroz. Putaic Voice l'eMS wh;ch, in our opinion, are not for the
best interval of our readers.
ing the second inning of Tuescliv's game vath the New York
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO., 1504
Yankees when he was hit by a
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn.: Jarne & Life Bldg., New York,
N.Y.; foul tip of; Tom Tresh's bat.
Staphenaozi Bldg.. Detroit, Miah.
The Minnesota receiver war
Ente:ed at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for tranamiss
ion as taken to Lenox Hill Hospital
Second Class Matter.
where X-rays revealed there was
SUBSCRIPTION RATESt- By Carrier in Murray, per ,week 20e, per no fracture.
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year,
$3.50; elaewhere, $5.50.

Fans Get More
Than Paid For

-The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper'

FIDNESIM
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIOISAL

OUE.N'11N. Calif. ---:- Mrs: l.lizabeth Duncan, on the
(-thugs of her son Frank to get her a stay of execution in the
murder of his. wife:
- -"lle's .suctha fine .boy. lie's working, trying to get me a
reprieve and I'm sure he'll get. one."
S kX

•

STOCKHOLM
Mrs. Sherri Fintliine; affer an examination to ftaxe .au abortion for a baby she fears would be
defurtned:
.
"At leaq in this country I know I have a chance. In the
United States I had no chance."

PITTSBURGH an - Fans attending the Pittsburgh Pirates-St.
Louis Cardinals game at Forbes
Field Tue:-day night got excitement more than they bargained
for.
Fire broke out under the right
field stands in the last half of
the seventh inning and almost
immediately flames, fed by tar.
pant andaan old tarpaulin, shut

into view.

Fans and plaYeasi alike stood up
to get a better look at the fire
as the flames shot' higher and
higher into the air. Despite „all
the commotion, four Pirates apR4.1„, William L. SpTr, R4#. peared at bat before time was
W NSHI,\C.Tfiri
seeking to convince a House commerce subcommittee that caned.
The umpires ....ere forced to halt
ii-.h flour is a good food for .Nmericans and fur the under- play when groundske
epera opened
developed nations:
the centerfield gate to admit pol"\1e can't-eonvince the. people of these nations that this ice and firemen. Approximately
300 fins were asked to leave the
is-good unless- we eat it oast-tires?"
area of the fire as a precautionary
NEW BRUNS\11t. K. N.J. -•Ati unidentified, handsom measure.
e
Three firemen were overcome
stranger who enter.ed a flower attire here:
or smoke before the fire was
"I .want $S0 worth of roses. 4 atv the best..-sent tO the brought
un,cler controL However.
fwirer at- of ---nii,-K-Atiffryn -Monroe. .- n the card simply.
'lit all were treated at the scene and
'kiing memory';'
returned to battle the blaze. The
game was resumed. 'Police said the fi:e W3E appar,
ently started by :v.° bays who
fled the -scene. Dainage from the
blaze, whicti was confined under
the stands, was estimated at $5.000.

Ten Years Ago Today

George Hart has_rect•ived- a-letter irona.-Gcrald NV AVitnams of LouisYille. who wa; a recent visitor here. The letter
c•mgratuLte. Ilart on.. .bring. Mayor of suclt a "wonderful-. Pete Hall Signs
city a. 'Murray.
With Canada Team
A toast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla will be. organized for
the West Kentucky area at Kentucky Lake State 'Park.
ac- former Marquette University 'star,
cording to Contmander
Dreaslar, of -alie Nashville finally will get his wish to play
Coald Guard -.Auxiliary office.
• quartetback far a pro football
The Murray Little League ..111-Stats xsott their opening" team,- but it will take him a few
weeks more to learn the tricks
g
- ame unit fletideriain li"•terday 7 to 0 but were
_eliminated of the job with
the Toronto Argoby Owen,bor..'in the diatupeonship game.
nauts:
- Jerry Williams' will enter Nortliwes_tern Universi
ty in
Hall. Who was led go by the
Evanston: 111inois:. this _fall where-he will work on
his Maik. New York Giarrtc nr-the- Nati
er's Degree an music.
Fputball League
•
•
6-

•

last week. signed
Tuesday with the Argonauts of
C.enaclii's Eastern Football Conference.

DUILLA FAVORED
CHICAGO Fel - Dukta. fourtime a.nner of the Czechoslovakian national championship, is favored ;A•er Belenenses of Portugal
tonight in the first of two international soccer league playoff
games it -Soldiers' .Field. Heleneases won the right to meat
Dukla by beating American of
Brazil last week in New Yak.

1 .4E5-

MURRAY*

Major League '
Leaders

-WEDNESDAY - AUGUFsT 8, 1962

By FRED DOWN
ased homer and Frank Robinson
UPI Sports Writer
connected fur No. 22 for the Reds.
Can Don Drysdale overcome the
Ernie Braglio's four-hit pitching
Runnels, Bus 109 397 57
30-game jinx and succeed where dealt the Pirates their 13th defeat
Om ran.* Pow ett......heat
Jimenez. KC 107 394 41
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bob Feller and Hal Newhouser in 17 games. Stan Musiat, Bill
Rob'son. Chi. 107 418 62
W. L. Pet. U M.
Team
failed?
White and Julian Javier each
Rollins, Minn 112 445 66
66 42 .611
New York
If so, he'll be the major leagues' had two hits for the Cardinals
Power, alum. 95 403 54
Minnesota
63 49 .563 5
first 30-giene winner since Dizzy while Dick Schofield had two for
Lumpe, KC 110 453 64
Los .ingeles
62 49 .359 51
Dean in 1934. And, if not, he'll the Pirates. Broglio raised his
Slebern, KC 113 423 76
Baltimore ....a...a._ 37 55 .509 11
have only to study the records season record to 9-4.
Hintun,Wash. 98 337 45
Cleveland
.500 12
55
of Feller and Newhouser to realTony Kubek, playing his first
Moran. LA 110 '458 65
Chicago
.500
ize that those last hurdles enroute game since felting out of the
Smith, Chi; .. 97 348 44
.
64
57
:41
12 to
the 30-game plateau can be Army homered and Tom Tresh
*Planet League
51 62 :4
Kansas City
44
55
1 171 mighty
big unes.
hlt-two homers to lead the YanMestieSi.L.
89 284 41 102 .359 Boston
18
With N. 21 of the season salted kees' 18-hit asenult which enabled
T.Davia, L.A. 112 457 84 159 .348 Washington
49
2 67
1 .385 221
away Tuesday night in the Los Ralph Terry to brethe to his 16th
Robson, Cin. 112 422 88 142 .336
Tuesday's fiesulis
Angeles Dodgers' 7-5 victory over win. Terry's win total equalled
H Aarun, Mil. 111 425 89 141 .332 New York 14 Minatoota 1
the New York Mets, Drysdale's his entire production of 1961.
Chnente, Pitt 102 379 71 125 .330 UM Angeles 3 Boston 1
timetable toward 30 is identical Camllo Pascual was belted out
A.trnan, Chi. 105 387 53 125 .323 Cleveland 4 Detroit 2
with the pace Feller set in 1946. in two innings and suffered his
Cepeda, S.F. 110 437 74 140 .320 Chicago 4 Baltimore 0
Feller also had 21 victories on seventh loss against 15 victoaies.
Skinner, Pitt 104 369 66 118 .320 Kim. City 10 Washington 3, night
Aug. 8 of the '46 season but
Angels Edged Red Sex
F. Alou, S.F. 105 387 63 123 .318
Today's Games
suddenly tailed off and wound
Cakher Bob Rodgers' two-run
Howard, L.A. 90 299 52 95 .318 Baltimore at New York, 2
up with a 26-15 record.
ninth-inning single lifted the AnLos Angeles at Chicago, 2, twiHorn• Runs
Newhousea also made a strong
gels to their triumph over Bosnight
American League: Cash, Tigers
run on 30 in the same season.
ton's Earl ino hit) Wilson, who
30; Killebrew, Twins .29; Waguert Detroit at Washington, 2, twi- achieving his 20th
victiary on July carried a 1-0 shutout
night
into the
Angels 28; Gentile, Orioles 26;
27 and gaining No. 21 on 'Aug.
final frame. Don Osinski received
Cleveland at Boston, night
Maris, Yanks 25.
15. But, he too tailed off. and
credit for his second win.
National Loaapie: Mar. Giants Minnesota at Kansas City, night wound up with a 26-9 mark
for
Homers by Howard Edwards
Thursday's Games
34: H. Aaron, Braves 30: Banks,
the season.
and Chuck Essegian sparked a
Cubs 27; 'Ttiemas, Mets 26; Cole- Lie Angeles at Chicago
May Have Felt Pressure
nine-hit Cleveland attack that
Cleveland at Boston
man. Reds 23.
Drysdale may have been feeling brought Jim Grant his fifth win
Minnesota at Kansas City
Runs Batted In
some of the pressure Tuesday of the season. Jim Bunning,
American League: Siebern, Ath- Baltimore at New York. night
ripnight when he scrambled to his ped for nine hits in seven
letics 79; Killebrew, Twins 78: Detroit at Washington, night
innings,
11th straight victory and raised suffered his eighth
loss despite a
Magner. Angels 77; Rollins, Twins
his record to 21-4. The sidewheel- homer by Steve
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Bores.
75: Robinson. White Sox 73.
ing
right-ban
der was tagged faza
.
w. I..
Pvt. o K.
National- League:••--3'. Davis. Tt.1111
11 hits by the rag-tag Mets and
Ray Ilerbert pitched a three77 37 .675
Dodgers 112; Mays, Giants 100; Los Angeles .
might
not have finished the game hitter for the White Sox. whose
H. Aaron, Braves 95; Robinson. San Francisco .... 72 41 .637 41
.....
66 46 .589 10 except for his hitting--he belted 12-hit attack was led by Al
Reds 92: Cepeda, Giants 81; How- Cincinnati
Pittsburgh .......
63 48 .568 121 a two-run triple in his own be- Smith's three blows and Camilo
ard,. Dodgers 81
St. Louis ............ 63 50 .558 13; half in the.sixth inning.
Carreon's two-run single. Herbert,
Pitching
The loss, incidentally. officially who had a- perfect game for 5%
60 53 .531 161
American League: Wickersham. Milwaukee ..
51 63 .447 26 eliminated the Mets from the NL innings, increased his season mark
Athletics 8-2; Donovan. Indians Philadelphia .
to 11-7.
40 70 .364 35 Penhant race.
/5-4; McBride, Angels 11-4; Houston
41 72 .363 351 'The victory enabled the Dodgers
Moore, Twins 7-3; Ford, Yanks Chicago
New York
29 82 .261 464 to maintain their 44-game lead
11-5.
over the San Francisco Giants,
Tuesday's Results
National League: Drysdale, Dodwho downed t h e Philadelphia
gers. 21-4; Puricey, Reds 16-4; San Francisco 4 Philadelphia 2
Ptiillies 4-2. The Milwaukee BraFace. Pirates 8-2; Pierce, Giants St. Louis 5 Pittsburgh 0. night
Milwaukee 4 Chicago 1, night
ves defeated the Chicago Cubs.
10-3; Koufax, Dodgers 14-5.
Cincinnati 3 Houston 0. night
4-1, the Cincinnati Reds slopped
Los Angeles ,7 New York 5, night the HOUst011 Colts, 3-0. and the
St. Louis Cardinals beat the PitToday's Games
St.. Lows at Pittsburgh, night
tsburgh Pirates, 5-0, in the othe:
Chit-ago at Milwaukee, night
NL games.
Cincinnati at Houston, night
In the American League, the
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, night New York Yankees routed the
New York at Sari Francisco, night Minnesota Twirls, 14-1, the
Los
Artgele, Angels beat the .Boston
Tbussday's Games
Chicago at Milwaukee
Red Sax, 3-1 the Cleveland InNew York at San Francisco
dians topped the Detroit Tigers,
Cincinnati at Houston, night
4-2. the Chicago White Sox shut
Phila. at Los Angeles, night
out the Baltimore Oriole!, 3-0,
BOST(iN
- A rip in the
Only games scheduled.
and the Kansas City Athletics
pennant dream of the Los Angeles
routed the Washington Senators,
Marls was stitched up today. on
10-3.
a repart that ailing relief ace At.
Won Fourth Straight
Fowler would rejoin the club a..
The Giants won their fourth
mast immediately.
straight game with a three-run
The 40-year old Fowler, who
sixth-inning rally sparked by Orhas. won .four games and saved
lando Cepeda's tie - breaking
.six more fis the Angels already
HOUSTON Vet - Billy Cannon.
double. Juan Marichal went the
this season, was reported in good Houston Oiler halfba,k
who help- distance to win his
14th game
condition at-ae4nropstal after being ed get the young
American Foot- while Art Mahaffey
aas saddled
filled by a line drive dur.rig Los ball League
off the ground, has with his litth
Ices against 15 wins
Angeles batting practice.
stgned a new three-year contract
Lew Burdette pitched an eight
Doctors at Santa Mans Iles- with Houston for
"more than hitter and struck out eight
to wit,
pital took eight stitches in a cut $100.000.*
his 10th game for the Braves.
on Fowler's face and annaunced
Oiler owner K. S. 'Buda Adams Hank
Aaron's 30th homer highthat X-rays showed no serious announced the contract
today and lighted a seven-hit Milv.-auke
e atinjury.
said Cannon' "is worth every tack
that also included two hits
Fowler's message to manager dime of it."
by
Ray
McMillan George Altman
Bill Rigney that he expected to
Cannon. 1959 Heisrnan Trophy homered
for the Cubs.
be lack in unifarin for Wedriera winner from Louisiana State
Unday's genie brotigta a spontaneous iversity, led the AFL
Joey Jay pitched a four-hitter
in rushing
cheer from his teammates ivhen last year. carrying 200 times
for to win his 17th game as the Reds
it was read in the Angel dressing 948 yards. He also caught
43 extended their string of scoreless
room _following. Monday night's pusses for 586 yards and
nine innings against the Colts to 22
game.
touchdowns.
innings. Goethe Coleman hit his
American League
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Don Drysdale Has Good Chance To Overcome
30-Game Jinx And Be The First Since'34

by lolled P••••• lutmisallerml

P.1
132 .332
129 .327
132 .316
137 .308
122 .303
136 .300
127 .300
101 .300
137 .299
104 .299
Ii

;a

The Athletics won their fifth
straight game as George Alusik
drove in four runs with a homer
and two singles and Bill. Fischer
went the route with a ninehitter. Homers by Don Loek and
Chuck Hinton accounted for the
•
Senators' runs.

Fullmer-Tiger
Bout Is Postponed
SAN FRANCISCO UPI - And
now the NBA middleweight title
fight between Gene Fullmer of
West Jordan, Utah and Nigeria's
Dick Tiger is postponed until Oct.
46.
Norman Rothschild, co-promoting the bout with Bennie Fprd,
said that the new date was arranged to avoid a conflict with
the Sept. 25 heavyweight bout
between Floyd Patterson and Sonny Liston.
Fullmer. who holds the NBA
version of the title, originally
was slated to meet Tiger at
Candlestick Park on Aug. 27. The
fight then was shifted to Sept.
12 so the promoters could have
a "rain out date" to fall back
on when the San Francisco Giants were out of town.
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Flag Rip Is
Patched Up

REGULARLY

Billy Cannon Gets
New Juicy Contract

J4
1 Savingest

(lament make. areeptanee speech on N ash% ine's Memorial
esulia.sre. tide Lon ill, b. henide him, and Isso of hte three
• sons. Frank Jr. and Bob, stand at kit of their parents.
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Rambler's record sales mean record savings for you
Rambler American- Unchallenged Eton°.
Kola Rambler has delivered most miles
per gallop,bt all Cars in
FROM
eigat etoriorny runs F till
farruly room America's
$4034*
lowest price to boot!
My

Rambler Classk - More headroom than any
other U S. Car. Tha Car with the Best of
Both bog c ar room, perFROM
formance, compact cat
economy. handling.
Room for six 6-footers!

250 HP Rambler Ambassador V-8-Most
luxurious, finest performing Rambler of
all Spaciously comfort...,
a
FROM
able Spectacular action
g.
from 750 HP V-8 (270
HP optional).
Pw
Ina

$4370*

Member of the

*Monthly paymears haw4 on manufacturer's
retail procollor lorrml viten 2 door fortans with V. down
pay Mtn! 16 Math Cnntrlitt with tuns* carrying therftnt.

RAMBLER
HATCHER AUTO SALES

DI.RAI. DL POSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Amerwan Motors-Dedicated to Excellenc.s

trd.rat taxes perd Drs..; nut whirl* *nasal equipment,
slat* NM nee DIM ft nny

515 South 12th Street

'‘ The FriendlyBank '
4

45266*

Month

Iran Nnirtilmn sits prgAr

BANKof MURRAY

Murray, Kentucky
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Mrs. Finkbine
Takes Tests
65

Movie Queen
To Be Buried
Late Today

s Duncan
lm Before
er Execution

45
Census — Adutl
„
3
Census —'Nursery
Adult Beds
•• ...
•
Emergency Beds ........
............ 20
STOCKHOLM ele —Mrs. Sherri
Patients admitted
...... 8
today begins three days
Finkbine
Patients dismissed .................. 0
psychiatric tests which will
New Citizens ............................ 1 of
the outcome of her
Patient's admitted from Friday determine
r
By VERNON SCOTT
an abortion in Swe8:00 a. rn. rto Monday SAO a. on. request for
y DONALD D. JACKSON
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
Mrs. Alton McClure, 610 So. 9th.; den.
United Press International
WEST LOS ANGELES rele —
Swedish law permits abortion
Mrs, J. Herniae Robinson, Rt. 3,
QUENTIN, Calif. SR —
Movie queen Marilyn Monroe was
where there is danger of mental
Doyle
Tenn.;
Johnnie
Puryear,
Elizabeth Duncan was calm
to be buried today amid "the
disturbance and one of the counSirls, Rt. 5. Benton; Lewis A.
s before her scheduled exquiet she' had always sought"
try's leading psychiatrists will
Dr.;
Miss
914
Waldrop
Moore,
in
the
knowtion today, secure
while friends and police tried to
seek an answer in questioning
Padutah;
Bidwell,
Rt.
8
Mary
ge that her attorney son was
avoid a spectacular "Hollywood"
old Phoenix, Ariz.,
/
2 So. 7th.; the 30-year
Mrs. Dale Adams, 5011
ting for her life.
funeral,
4
mother of four.
baby
Wayne
Soloman
and
Mrs.
Ina Duncan, a plump, grayI thousands, of spectators
Dr. Kersten Uhrus - Frostner,
Police put the cuffs on Milligan after reign of terror,
boy, Rt. 1, Akno; Miss Shannon
matron of 58, arrived
were expected to throng the area
Jones, Almo; Mrs. Coefield Vance, who is also a gynecologist, gave
esday in chains at San Quentin
around the small "rustic modern"
420 South 9th.; Keith Norsworthy, Mrs. Finkbine a medical examson and was placed in a holdchapel and mausoleum where the
YOUTH KILLS FAMILY OF 5 — A popular, church-going farm
Rt. 1, Benton; Joe Montgomery, ination Tuesday and asked her to
36-year
old
actress
will
be
ener cell only a few steps from
youth confessed that he tied up and then killed a neighboring
New Concord; Mrs. Rex Duigiud, report back to him today for the
e pale green gas chamber where
totnned.
couple and their three daughters in their Arlington, S.D., home
104 So. 10th.; Mrs. William Dun- mental tests.
he is slated to die today.
Curiosity seekers began gatherHe has reports from two Amerbecause
"I
had
to
do
sometning."
Eldest
daughter,
Karlyn,
13,
can,
Rt. 3; Lowell Bradley, Rt. 6,
She received the death,sentence
ing outside the mortuary Tuesday
jean psychiatrists w h o believe
Brumley,
400
Mrs.
Ben
Benton;
whose
nude
body
was
found
in
an
upstairs
bedroom
stands
benight. Detectives hired to guard
or hiring two men to kill Olga
So. 16th.; Mrs. Noah Pendergrass, Mrs. Finkbine should have an
hind her parents, Hugh Paulson, 44, and his wife, Lorraine, 35,
the premises estimated more than
uncan, 30-year old wife of her
Rt. 1; Mrs. James Fox, Dexter; immediate abortion because of
and sisters, Leanne, 5, and Anita, 9.
100 persons were milling about.
oungest son Frank, in 1958. The
/
2 So. 7th.; morbid fear that her unborn child
Mrs. Dale Adams, 5011
The crowd had diminished somemen she hired to do the job—Luis
Purdom, Rt. 3; Mrs. Paul has been crippled by the drug
Leighton
what by midnight, but some religaiya, 23, and Augistine BaldonE. Scott and baby girl, Rt. 5; Hal- thalidomide.
mained all nlght.
allb, 28—were slated to die in the
Mrs. Finkbine and her husband,
Beane, 1300 Sycamore; Charford
Detectives said several persons
same chamber three hours later.
lie R. Perry, Rt. 5; Miss Kaylene Robert, a schoolteacher, moved
tried to enter the mortuary where
e.tAssociate Warden W. D. Achuff
Robertson 102 So, 10th.; Mrs. El- from their hotel to the home of a
the actress' body rested during
aid Mrs. Duncan was cooperadridge Brandon, Rt. 1, Hazel; Swedish journalist Tuesday. The
the
night,
but
guards
allowed
only
ive, talkative and cheerful—parfnove apparently was made to
Cloyce Hopkins, Ahno.
authorized persons inside. Some
icularly about her son and her
Patients dismissed from 'Friday save money and in efforts to
appeared
disgruntled because they
opes that he would save her.
im. na Monday 1:00 a. am retreat from the glare of publicwere not allowed to view the
Planned Final Effort
'Mrs. Robert Porchey and baby ity.
body, but police reported no argu"He's such a fine boy," she told
"I feel we have made some
girl, 304 S. 4th.; Mrs. Tommy
ments.
chuff. "He's working, trying to
Parker and baby girl, Rt. 5; Mrs. progress at last," Finkbine said
sled To Public
me a reprieve and I'm sure
Elton Waldrop and baby girlt Tuesday night.
By
A young girl, Marsha Adland,
The couple flew here for a
• gll get one."
Rt. 2; Mrs. Kirby Hosford, Rt. 5;
12, when refused admittance,
.
Attorney Frank Duncan, who
Mrs. Hubert Newberry, Rt. 1, Al- "last chance" when Mrs. Finkbine
handed a bouquet of three roses
last week told California Gov.
mo; Charles Ferguson, New Con- failed in the United States to
to a guard and said they were
Edmund G. Brown he considered
Mrs. Thomas Marshall, Rt. obtain court permission for an
cord;
Attorney D. J. Morgan and
Attorney Stephen
for Marilyn.
Kentucky Department)
_Sirs. Duncan "the best mother a
2; Johnny Hutchens, Hardin; Miss abortion. She took thalidomide, a
wife happy after his ordeaL
phones advice to
Miss
Monroe's
former
husband,
y ever had," planned a lastCharlene Holt, Rt. 5, Benton; J. sedative, in the early stages of
Joe Dirnaggio, half - sister Mrs.
tcla appeal to the U.S. Court of
of Mental Ilealth i
12-HOUR ORDEAL AT GUNPOINT—Charles E. Milligan, 50, a
Frank Bretton, Rt. 5; Mrs. Ben her pregnancy before it became
Bernice
Miracle and Mrs. Inez
disgruntled sterenfitter who tried holding hostages by gunppeala in San Francisco today
Brumley, 400 S. 16th.; Ted Wil- know nthe drug was responsible
Melson, a cloee friend, made an
point to get a disability compensation reinstated in Phoenix.
r two appeals failed Tuesday.
son, 312 No. 12th.; Max Cleaver, for the birth of hundreds of malBy Dr. H. L. McPheeters
whieh a patient may return. When appeal, to the public Tuesday in
, Ariz., is under arrest and several persons are enjoying an
Duncan arrived Tuesday night
Rt. 1, Aline; Mrs. Prentice Dunn, formed babies in Europe.
find
other
try
to
Commissioner of Mental Health this occurs, we
an effort to keep trona turning
immense sense of relief. Milligan released all hostages but
1715 W. Olive; Marvin Howard, Rt.
Les Angeles and hurried to
•What kinds of plans do Ken- families who will let the patients the screen star's funeral into s.
the State Industrial Commission's chief counsel, D. J. Mor1; Mrs. Elmus Williams, Expired,
prison, where he talked with
tucky's State mental hospitals live with them, for frequently, circus-like nightmare.
gan, before the end of the 12-hour ordeal. Finally police,
Rt. 1, Dexter; Johnnie Sirls, Rt.
mother
for
an
hour.
The
two
.
make for patients returning to there is fineecial help available
Friends and fans were asked
posing as reporters, got into the room and seized Milligan
5, Benton; Master Roger Warren,
a quiet discussion outside the
to patients from the Department to remember the "gay, sweet
the community?
as he was taking a drink of water. Before that, Milligan
Rt. 5; Mrs. James Harper and
_ cling cell.
• In most cases. the patient's of EconamIc Security under the Marilyn" with a "prayer of fareahot his own attorney in the leg, and the attorney, Stephen
baby boy. Rt. 3; Mrs. Glenn BrewThe prison's Roman Catholic
family keeps in close touch with Old-Age .Assistance or Aid to the well within the confines of your
S. Gorey, phoned legal advice to his client from hospital bed.
er and baby boy, 524 Chestnut,
diaplain, Father John Mullen, told
the hospital so that it is ready to Totally and Permanently Disabled home or church."'
Calvert City; Mrs. Leon McBee,
Mrs. Duncan before dinner of
take him home when the huspitar programs. Sometimes these pat- ,In a statement, the three said
314 Boolie St., Mayfield; Mrs.
Tuesday's bad news. A prison l
COVINGTON, Ky gp — Two
gays he can go. Social workers on ine:es go to boarding homes (per- they hoped the funeral would be
James rox, Dexter; Mrs. Charles Muskogee, Okla., men were
said she took the news
in
the haspital's staff work with the sonal care hemesr or to nursing .as quiet as possible "so that she
Farmington;
Rt.
1.
Chamgbers,
well.
fair condition at St. Elizabeth
families from the day of admis- homes if they need skilled nurs- can go to her final resting place
baby
boy,
Workman
and
Earl
Mrs.
Met Duncan tied a steak din- sion to prepare them for the pat- ing care, but very few need in the
Hospital here today after being
quiet she has always
RV:— 1, Lynnville Claudie Cook, pulled from thew plane by two
ner while Baldonado and Moya Sent's homecoming. The social special care.
sought."
Miss Mary Bidwell, teen-agers after
A
19Sycamore;
Ky.
(UPI
—
LOUISVILLE,
906
a huge lobster and steak workers help the family underit crashed and
If patients are able to work, "We could not in conscience
year-old murder charge against Bt... 8, Paducah; Mrs. Oozy Out- burned Tuesday night.
mer with all the trimmings.
stand the patient's'illness and his they are referred to vocational ask one personality to attend
King,
Ross
Mrs.
of
the
So.
8th.;
Shirley
accused
land,
310
H.
John
James Alexander, 35, the pilot,
Rsiquirstad Periodic Visits
treatment; they help its members counselors of the State Bureau of without perhaps offending many,
SAN 'FRANCISCO ;UPS — Willie fatal stabbing of his, wife in 1943, Rt. 5; Mrs. Dale Adams, 301 112
and Glenn Stoneburger, 24, crashMrs. Duncan requested Father underseand any changes in famRehabilitation Services for coun- mails; others. And for this reason Mays thinks that his batting av- will be heard here Aug. 27. Shir- So. 7th.; Mrs. Rex Diuguid, 104 ed
in their two-engine Cessna 316
Mullen to visit her perk/clic-ally ily attitucias which will help the
seling, job placemeat, special _alone .we have kept the number erage would, drop to .240 if he ley, 72, was arrested Last April at S. 10th.; Mrs. Terry Burton and
during the night.
patient adjust better or any spec- training or whatever is needed, of persons to'a minimum," the consciously went for home runs. Chicago on charges of robbery and baby boy, Puryear, Tenn.; MTS. when they tried to land at the
Greater Cincinnati Airport here
Attorneys fur Baldonado and ial arrangements that should be
"Shucks, man, some guys are is being held under $10,000 bond. 'Nathaniel Green and baby boy,
and some are tried in job place- statement said.
with one engine out.
Moya planned final appeals at the made when the patient returns,.
not,"
discharge.
I'm
but
before
homers
ments
1056 Calloway; Mm. Boyd Linn,
Estimates of the number of paid to hit
They came in too high on the
state Supreme Court in San FranIn WOW illStanCeS, the family
crashing
after
BARBOURVILLE, Ky. RIPS — Bt. 1; Mrs. Pete Panzer*, 710 W. first approoch and veered off to
In all instances, social workers persons asked to the funeral Mays said Monday
cisco:
is unable or unwilliag to have4% help make the arrangements and varied from 15 to about
perhaving
a
Union ,College nvill confer hon- Olive.
40. It two of them while
make another pass, but came
Attorney Ed Cragen said the patient return home, and someall is going well was to be at 4 p.m. EDT at fect day at the plate to lead the orary degrees en two Methodist
down on the front yard of a dairy
two men are to be executed "only tknes there ruin any family to check to see that
Wtsvooci Memorial Park, within San Francisco Giants to a 9-2 ministers at its summer 'comafter the placement.
term about 500 yards from the
cause they are so simple-mindKentucky now has a few half- one block of busy
lshire Houle- win over the Philadelphia Phil- mencement exercises here Aug.
DARING YOUNG MAN
runway.
eri and subject to persuasion that
degrees
Honorary
will
be
Iles.
17.
town
in
where
houses—pieces
near
vard
and
the
UCLA
campus.
way
Tenn" Averdick and Charles Arminds stronger than theirs con.240
if
batting
Robert
E.
invited
be
iRev.
probably
;the
c
eiebritim,
Few
awarded
no
A
during
visit
to
come
may
patients
nold, teernagers from nearby Park
vinced them to corruna acts pnnhome
hit
to
of
Hyde
trying
ominister
started
Parish
I
Draw,
while
live
perhaps
It was understood that esnong
the day or
MILWAUKEE. Wis ere —Les- Hills, said Nthey were driving by
ishable by death and other minds
Park Methodist Church, Cincinthey are making a gradual read- those invitedaarere Frank Sinatra, runs."
ter Thompson Jr., 18, got a ticket when they SIN+ the plane coming
persuaded them to plead guilty
average
batting
J.
Luke,
whose
Rev.
IT.
Mays,
and
;the
nati,
comthe
Dean Martin, Gene Kelly, Lee
justment to living in
being a "daring" young man. down on fire, ran over and pulled
nd to confess the crime."
pastor of Trinity eeethodist for
munity. This step back ired the and Paula Strasberg, Peter Law- climbed to .311 during the afterThompson dared patrolman Jus- the men out.
Supreme Court Justice William
leading
league
'Ind.
his
'Lafayette,
Church
Almon,
lifted
the community should take only ford and his wife, Pat, sister of
Stoneburger, connected with Cotin N. Gorskin to give him a
Douglas, who had previously
President Kennedy. Mrs. Lawford, home run total to 34 and runs
a few weeks to a few months.
jaywalking and wound burn Manufacturing Co. cif Musfor
ticket
rued Mrs. Duncan a stay of
(UPS
VILLAGE
100.
He
DAM
KENTUCKY
All of the State hospitals—Cen- who has been vacationing at Hy- •beitted in to an even
up charged with two counts of kogee, said they were en eaate
ecution, refused Tuesday to intral State in Lakeland, Eastern annis Port, was reported flying blasted Dallas Green for a two — Russell Cash of Kuttawa, pbc- jaywalking, two of disorderly con- from Cleveland, Ohio, to
ene this time.
Monday
announced
run homer in the first inning, nic chairman,
State in Lexington, Kentucky to Los Angeles Tuesday night.
duct and one of resisting arrest. home.
Danville and Western
The Rev. A J. Colda not the did the same thing to left-hander that the annual picnic of the
Pli I.ADELPHIA VI) —Jubilant State in
then deaf will be held here Sunday.
the
second
Smith
in
have
Billy
Hapkinsvillee—now
Village
in
Lutheran
Church
of
W&State_
IR
GUN
R GA
COST' 0r
Ot
George Benton mid Monday night
On the agenda will be the selecwhich are held wood was to officiate at the 30- tacked on three singles.
ROWING
after his unanimous decision over followup clinics
All told, he went five for five tion of a Miss Greater Kentucky
in communities minute nondenominational service.
Jeep Giardello here, "I want Paul at the hospitals or
Lake.
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every need. You can run an 18 word ad in our
classified section every day for as low as $10.80 per
month. Change your ad once a week. There will be
a friendly ad taker to help you word your ad to get
the best results.
Why not call us today to find out about this easy,
economical way to sell your merchandise?
It's so easy and gets such fast results.
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Otev-Turnbow Vows
Read In Garden
[
Ceremony On Friday

Fashionettes
Ay I ,,it.aPre•

A strike for haute couture in
bowling lanes: 11 European and
Latin American designers cornmiesioned by a maker of bowling
equipment AMY) have come up
with costumes for bowlers. The
togs include designs by Pucci of
Florence, Fthibili and Princess
Irene Galitzine of Rome, Chanel
of Paris, and Henri de Chatillon
of Mexico City.
,
•••

Mrs. J. B. Surlosen - PLaza 34947

.
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On Friday,. August 3, at four
thirty o'clock inathe afternoon in
a garden wedding at the home of
the bride. Miss Vadis Mae Otey
became the bride of Chad Brooks
Turrabow. The ceremony. was performed ir. the presence of the
families and close friends of the
couple.
The bride is the daughter of
Gay prints, soft brushed cottons
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Otey of
and free, easy silhouettes comRoute One_._Meibeir, Mr. Turnhow
bine for a dressily collection of
Wednesday, Auloset
is the son of Mr. arid Mrs. Dewey
Betty Foust has returned; to
Miss Patsy Sears became the slumber and loungeweau• for the
The Wesleaan Circle of the
Turnbow of Route Six. Murray.
North-Rosse. Georgia to begin an- bride of Edward Hale Saturday. campus and career set this autThe double-ring ceremony was First Methodist Church WSCS other term of school. She has August 4th at the
Sinking Springs umn. The National Cotton Council
performed- bibrthe Rev. Robert will meet in the home of Mrs. been %acationing with her mother Baptist Church
at five o'clock in also reports the two main silhouEmerson, pas
of Mt. Tearzah W. D. Caldwell. 1506 Cardinal and grandmother, Mrs. Dona the evening.
ettes are the classic sporty look
with Mrs.
Baptist Chore at Newborn. Ten- Drae, at 7:30 pan
Foust and Mrs. 0. C. Wrattier.
Miss Sears is the daughter of and the ultravferninine.
nessee. The wedding party stood Robert Wyman as collostesa.
•• •
While here she visited with her Mr. and Mrs. Homer Seers and
'•
in front of the white wrought iron
bother Steve and sister Barbara. Mr. Hale is the son of Mr. and
The spare look prevalent in
arch entwined with greenery and
• ••
Mrs. Owen Hinson Hale.
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
women's fashions has caught on
arrangements of white gladioli on VaSCS
The vows were reed by Rev. with designers of children's wear.
of the First Methedast
eaeh side. White wedding bells
Mr. and Mrs. Bethe: Ferguson Norman Culpepper in the
Church will meet ia the senate
present School and party clothes for fall
from Jackson, of family and
were suspended from the center
friends.
youth room ot the church at and son. George.
feature low waisted dresses that
in
here
visiting
Misasaippi,
of the arch.
are
A dinner was held in the Col- flare into a fan of pleats, shift
se•en-thirty p m. Hostesses are
The bride, who was given in
the homes of Mr. and Mrs Mar- legiate Reataurant
Mrs. Betty Barnes and Mrs. Sue
immediately iutnpers with hip level sashes,
vin Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse following the ceremony.
marriage by her father, wore a
SaMMOtb.
and two piece ensembles with
Wallis and other relatives.
white sheath sharkskin dress with
• ••
•••
straight-line pop-overs to wear
•••
a white lace overaiurt and a
with A-line or matchbox skirts.
matching lace buder embroidered
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Keel, Mr. and
with wed pearls. The bride's veil be served at the Calloway County
Bright
colors
spark fall outerof illusion was shoulder length Gauntry Club at noon. Hssteaces Mrs. Fred Keel and Bartle have
wear for the young set. Sample:
T h e Nellie Outiand Sunday brilliant orange
and was attached to a crown of are Mesdames A. D. Wallace, returned to their homes in Calloduck all-weather
pearls and lace. She carried a Charles Caldwell. Charles Ryan. way County and Murray after School Class of the Cherry Corner coat. The double breasted coat,
visiting
Mr.
with
and
John
Mrs.
Oakley,
C.
Baptist
Lacy
Darrell
Collie,
T.
Church held its annual uuttoned in wood, is
bouquet of white carnations and
tailored at
tube roses wit.a_ blue streamers Shoemaker, Bethel Richardson, Keel ot Frankfort and Mr. and family picnic at the Murray City the bodice with welt
seaming
Mrs.
Pickard
Ralph
and
Pam
of
Park on Friday evening at seven which
Cruets Spann, and Jae H. Spann.
. tied In love knoti-a-falls into inverted pleats.
•••
Louisville. They also visited the o'clock.
. Miss Clarinda Krinard was her
• • •
Capitol in Frankfort, My Old
Has. Herbert Slaughter, pastor
• maid of honor. She Wore a street
The knee karnper, also called
Thursday. Maoist 9
Kentucky Home in Bardstown, of the church, gave the devotion
length dress of light blue ern—
the Bermuda coat, falls straight
The Woman's Missionary So- and the -Mammoth Onyx Celil for the evening.
twoidered organdy- over taffeta.
Mrs. Milburn tine from shoulder WkiitE
cietY-01" the Flint Saptist ChurCh near Cave City.
Outland is president of the class.
She- wore a blue crown with seed
tailored with large carry-all poc•••
will meet at the church at 7
A delicious potluck supper was kets and
pearls covered wita a blue illusion
welt seaming. The coat,
served.
veil. Her cortan,ge was of white
•• •
teamed with Bermudas or shirt
John Wesley Mouse of Washacarnauon.s. Attending tae groom
dresses in calico prints, will debut
ington. D.C., is the guest of his
• ••
as best man was Marvin aVeatherThe Dorothy Circle of the First aunt, Mrs. Vandal: Wrather and
on college campuses this fall. It
•-ferti.
Baptist Church %VMS will meet Mr. Wrather. at their home on
comes in suede cloth and wide.
Fur her daughter's wedding. at the home of Mrs. Hugh L. Farmer Avenue. They aral leave
wale corduroy. The colors: laden,
Mrs. Otey chose a blue cotton Oak:ey at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday to attend the National
vicuna and royal blue.
•• •
sheer with insertiont of embroid• • •
Homemakers meeting to be held
•
ered orgaridy. She were black
in Lexington. Mr. Shaine will be
The Woxluneri Catrele Grove 126 the
patent acressones and ,her corsage
SEAFOOD DIP
guest of Mrs. Opal .Mann.
Mrs. Ethel Ward opened her
has postponed its meeting for the district
•. was white carnations. The-groora
five leader in extension home on Poplar
44
Street for the
mother was attired in a lilac date and will meet at the home work, while fie is in Lexington.
Convertiba7"
j=tatlip is good
,
meeting of the Kathleen Jones
eakinadered batiste dress. She of Mrs. Norville Cole at her home
•••
Circle of the Woman's -Missionary with dialled, cooked crab or
wore lilac accessories and a cur- on South lith Street at 6:30 p.m.
steinip, or raw vegetahlent
on fourth Thursday e%•ening.
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Webb re- Society 'of the First Baptist Chur- also low in acaletaies. Ceanbilrie
rage of wtute cazeationa,
1
•••
ch held on Monday evening at
turned
to
their
home
Immediately lollowiaig the cerein Apopka.
te-ouncei can of tomato sauce
seven-thir
ty
o'clock.
Fla..
on
Monday. August 6. after
anony a reception was given b •
SahigisT.,August 11th
The opening prayer was led by with 2 tablespoons of lemon Juice,
having visited wah relatives for
the uncle's parents an their home.
Mrs.
Stanford Andrus after which 1 teaspoon each of minced onion,
Martin's
of
itf9:Cg
the
the past week. On Sunday they
The br.de's table was everaald
Mrs.
Myrtle Wall. chairman, pre- worceatershire sauce end horseChurch
will
Methodist
Chapel
attended the reunion of the famiurn a white linen cloth. Silver
radish, 4 drops of red pepper
sided
over the business session.
have
forma
rummage
sale
in
the
ly of the late W. B. Swann held
car:ales were used for deckation.
sauce and a dash at salt. Chill
Mrs.'
Lucille
Thurman
et
Of
Beauta
Judy's
was in
Shop at the City Park.
Aasistmg in serving were . Mrs.
charge of the program. She was before areving. Add 1 cup of
•• •
A.rna Goode and Misses Paulette in the Pelea Bank Bliilding
cottage cheese if dip is to be
assisted
by
Maw
Ruth Houston,
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Judith Lamm.
• ••
Ronald Talent, son of Mrs. Mrs. Robert Jones, end Mrs. An- served with raw vegetables. Makes
Shortly following the reception
about 1 14 cups without cottage
Madelle Talent. 201 North 12th drus. Mrs. Wall led in prayer.
the aaalPle returned to their Mime
'
Tuesday. August 14th
Street. left August 1 for Fort
The closing prayer was led by cheese.
e: :Marra:a
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Jackson, S.C. for six months' Miss Lorene Swann after
which,
a•
Order of the Eastern Star will duty with the National Guard.
• • •
1the hostess served refreshments to
hold its regular meeting at the
those present.
•••
Masonic Hall at 7-30 p.m.
• •
•• •
Mr and Mrs. Taman Armstrong
Mr. and Mrs George Robinson
el Hue( Perk, Mich., are the
lifoihaesdaY. August 1311i
and g.rle of Warren. Midugan
The alssionary Auxiliary of the guests of their son and family.
have returned to their Mane after North Pleasant.
107 t.itsd NON bilerast
Grove Cumberland Mr. and Mrs. Richard Armstrong
*pending two weeks vavationt
,n Church via/ hoar! its and children. Andy, Alan, arid
Renovate an umbrella fabric by
relatatea of Ca:lea:ay County regular meeting at the church at Marie, at thee- home . on
the brushing with a solution of amand DOver. Tennessee.-:
7 p
College Farm Road.
monia and warm water.
•••

S•cia. Caimans

efe-

PERSONALS

Miss Patsy Sears
And Edward Hale
Married Saturday

pouktirs 11111MOn4idmped display cases make one of the more eye-catching exhibits at
Mks.illgunliftwil Trade Fair. The tak runs from July 25 through Aug. H.

Family Picnic Held
By Class At Park

-a

An Open Letter To The People
of Murray

Mrs. Ethel Ward Is
Hostess For Circle .
Meeting On Monday

a

Household Hints

There is nothing"just as gobd as"General Electric

Ruh salt an the edge of the
freezer compartment <Poor of your
refrigerator and it won't freeze
shut.

DRY CLEAN, WASH and DRY with

• • •

Boone's Automatic Self Ser.
And

Use paraffin to make a flower
hoider. Pour one inch of paraffin .
into a flower container and make I
stern holders by punching with
nails or pencils while the paraffin
LS warm.
• • •

A $500
SHIRT AND BLOUSE
Guaranteed One Year

FOUR WINNERS EA CH WEEK!
REGISTER TODAY! Details available at Self-Service Laun.
dry . . you may remoter more than once!
*

•

•

FOUR WINNERS EACH WEEK'!!
INNERS
_FAR ARE . , .
—
Mrs. Clyde George, Mrs. 0. W. Barnett, Mrs. Bob Miller:
Daniel Adams, Mrs. Mary Jantz, Mrs. Cleo Sykes, Gela
Thompson.

To prevent a ladder from slipping when the ground is soft. put
each leg of the ladder into,,,,ir
empty one-pound coffee can.
•• •
Put nonskid mats or hacking on
scatter rugs to eliminate falls.
•
•
Refrigerate cooking and salad
oils for long storage periods. If
they turn cloudy or solidify, no
harm is done — just let them
reach room ternpentture before
using.

The world's tallest peak, Mauna
tare in the Hawaiian Islands.
stretches 33.476 feet from it, base
at the bottom of the see, to volcanic crater.

Boone'sLA

41

as

Straight-Line Design
Refrigerator
OW

Ilfg

.,1

""ao**•.:,14•14,

3th, Main

H
95

AnY

TRADF,
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Ar.

ONLY 28 INCHES WIDE—NEEDS NO
DOOR CLEARANCE AT SIDE!
4

• Butter compartment

1/AWED QU4N7777ESI MURRY/ACT NOW!
VIVI"!

' SEEK CUT IN EST ATI— British
actress Steles Brow% and her
eon, David Craig Musk 19,
are le New York to seek a
33-to-63 million cut Si the esjets or know mum. father of
David's father, the late U.
Henry Stns., killed In Francs
during World War II.
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PAVED PARKING LOT

AIR CONDITIONED

A

1
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• Dial defrost convenience
• Porcelain vegetable drawer
• Full-width freezer
• Chiller tray

(an taut)
, 7.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. Except Sat. 7:00 p.m.

AUTOMATIC
tt
SERVICE
6a
ELFc,

4_

VALUE WEEK!

11.8 cu.ft.
edr=

106%
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11,

o.o.. AM?
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ALMSWP 414Ir Prrir
•
'aim SIMIMPOK &SOW al
•
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.ASHERS * 16 DRYERS * 4 DRY CLEANERS
40..1
* 2 HAIR DRYERS
A

ire f.'INFRAI ritersyr ACCENT ON

ES)

The cadet dormitory at the US.
Air Force Academy, Vandenberg
Hall, is more than one-quarter
a mile long

TUES. - NOON '• WED. - 9:00 P.M. -,,ft7 FRI.- NOON '• SAT. 7 P.M.
•Youngeit girl ovei four will picic the winner from box--box asp. • tied after each event.

Attendant

•

By any measure...

PERSONALS

•

a

Murray has scored again. Tappan sales representatives were uniformly pleastd to be in Murray, impressed
with Murray's welcome, homes, people and facilities.
On behalf of the Tappan Company, its officers and
people, may I express our thanks to each of you in making our sales meeting an enthusiastic.success.
THE TApPOI4501tFANY
Murray Division
Robert A. Wyman
General Manager
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Federal State Market
Neves Service

FOR SALE
SEALED BIDS

11 SELL BAR RENT HIRE AHELP
NOTICE
LOOK

GMEN

TRAILEI
Sales, union city,ACRES
Tennessee, new

and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade
A-27-C
'THE ROLLERDROSIE" has the
next two Monday nttes open for
a Private Party ...Call PL 3-3694
or PL 3-9103 for reservation. A9C
'TEE ROAD TO HONG XONG"
starts Sunday at the Murray DriveIn Theatre starring Bing Crosby
and Bob Hope picture ...Is first
run in Murray. Kentucky A-9-C

$1 PETR DAT RENTAL for Electric Carpet Shampooer with pur
F 0 R SALE
chaae of Blue Lustre. Crass Furniture Company.
A4C •...I.ALL GARDEN TRACTOR wtth
ploa disc, cultivator. Sae Bobby
FOR RENT
Coles, 4} miles from city limits on
EDROOM HOUSE CTN—S712th Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
tfnc
St., 2 baths, half basement, drapes
furnished, 2 bedrooms carpeted
PH ILCO AUTOMATIC Electric
and steps. Phone PL 3-3378. tfc
range, 2 Danksh living room tables.
6 ROOM HOUSE Six miles south- Priced to sell. Call PL 3-5509.
west of Murray. Call 402-3470.
PIANOS. Spinets, Studios, UpA-10-C right,s Grands.
See our Church
BLASEllEiti 131r1LDING with full Piano. Seiburn White Pianos, 403
basedhant, 4th
and Syaeomre. Chestnut St., Murray, Key. A-13-P
SIX NICE Jersey Heifers weighPhone FL 3-5617.
ing five and si-x hundlied pounds,
bred and unbred, also two Jersey
steers Phone PL 3-4770 Kynois
McClure.
A-9-P

YOUR MURRAY CA I.LOWAY COUNTY

all city oarvemences. Call PL 3-,
3458.
A-9-P
BOYS 26" bicycle almost new,
$20.00, 421 South 10th or call 7535877.
A-9-C
ENGLANDER MATTRESS a n d
springs practically new. Not soiled. 312 North 13th, PL 3-5776.
A-101C

SEVERAL 1963 SPEED QUEEN
Washing Machines. Also dining
room furniture consisting of table,
buffet, and 6 chairs— also chiU
ferobe, kitchen cabinet, adding
machine, cash register, treadle
type sewing machine and vacuum
cleaner. See M. G. Richardson,
407 South 8th Street, or phone
753-4923.
ltp

411

MATTHEWS
TRAILER SALES

Business

Opportunities

1

DENTAL .1.1414161.2.NTS
NICISOLOWe traits wonnen, ages 1/4-SO. tia
Dental .5..istatil••. Full or •uare•
time I r.i
nun for tilnneti
Wel pen., e enure.
C 11, emplo,!neat eery ice. High
Ititriungs,
Fur full Information. a ithout
Son,
WaITS
hielleOL or
DEN T.4L stasixe
GU Inc address, oreupallua. age teleph.ovr number.
hel14110LS flY PICACTICAL
Nt {WINO litOX
Starrio. kesturky

MEN — WOMEN

SKOLD
TO TX.% I N FOX
MOTEL B 5554i154ENT
Mem VI....en couple. urgently Needed. High earning.. High nehinul
en I Inn nut iieissintiry. Churl, in.,nen•
el i
ii,11111ne. Saar. tine training, rec
bitou can tine
%VISITE

Murray Stabs College is oglerMg Apartment Building No. 6, located in Orchard Heights on Murray State College campus, for sale
by sealed bids.
This building is designated as
Building No. 0 and contains 8
apartments. The size of the building is 30' x 80' and it contains
38 windows 44"x 54"; 4 windows
18"x 38"; 4 outside doors; 24 inside doors; 8 double sinks; 8 commodes; 8 lavatories; 8 shower
814116; arid approximately 4800
square feet ot 4" pine flooring;
3100 square feet of 6" shiplap and
brick siding; 32000 square feet of
6" centennaten and composition
shingles and four brick chimneys.
There is a lot of good material
lin this building.
I Sea.ed bids will be received
runtil 3 p.m. on August 13, 1962,
and should be submitted to P. W.
Ordway, Businis Manager, Murray State College, Room 4, Adnunistia tam Building.
The building may be inspected
by contacting Mr. James I. Armbruster, Superintendent ot Buildings and Grounds, telephone PLaza
3-2310, Extension 205, or P. W.
Ordway, Business Manager, telephone PLaza 3-2310, Extension
231.
The successful purchaser will be
required to remove the building
and clear the site by 4 p.m., September- 12, 1962.
Murray State College reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

SERVICE — Murray, Xy. Tuesday
Aug. 7, 1962, Murray Livestock
Co.
RECEIPTS: HOGS: 59: CATTLE
CALVES: 1Ct31: SHEEP 16: HOGS:
Receipts mostly mixed grade butChers. Steady. U. S. No, 1, 2, and
3 barrows and gilts 208 lbs. $18.75; 180-180 lb. $17.50-18.50; 256315 lb. $16.00-18.26; No. 2 and 3
saws 300-600
lb. $13.50-1525;
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly stockers, Feeders and
cows. Stockers and Feeders fully
steady. Cows mostly 36e higher.
Shiughter calves 50-75e higher.
Other classes about steady. Good
to low Choice 850-1000 lb. slaughter steers $23.80.24.40; Utility and
Standard 700-900 lb. slaughter

heifers $16.50-2230; Good and
Choice 300-500 lb slaughter calves
023.50-27.00; Utility and Commercial cows $12.8045.110; with a
few high yealding up to $16.00;
Canner and Cutter $9.10-14.00;
Utility and
Conwnercial bulls
$1'72047.70; Choice 300-550 lb.
stock steers $26.00-28.75; Good
300-600 lb. $24.50-27.50; Medium
$20.75-24.75; Good and Choice 6008000 lb feeder steers =2.75-25.40;
Medium 620.00-23.10; Good and
Choice 300-600 lb. stock heifers
$22.80-25.50; Medium $18.75-23.00;
Medium and Good stock caws with
calves $130-205.00 per cow.
BABY CALVES: About 15 head
$8.00-36.00 per head. VEALERS:
Mostly 50-75e higher. Choice $27.75-39.00; Good $25.50-26.00; Standard =0.75-36.00; SHEEP: Utility
and Good 80-100 11). slaughter
spring lambs $13.50-16.50.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 -Narrow
openings
{-Species of
poplar tree
11-Facility
13-Pertaining 43
mountains
14-Part of
-to be"
11-Bunch of
flowers
17-Symbol for
tantalum
18-Afternoon
party
20-Artieles of
merchandise
21-Vehicle
22-Finishes
24-Hpatened
25-Platform
26-To carry
28-Roll of
parchment
30-To harvest
32-Nteasure of
length
33-Traps
35-To encircle
37-Stalk
38-Measure of
weight
40-i'enter
4:-"ToUng boy
43-Peels
45-Short sleep
46-Man's
nickname
47-Recited
IS-River in
Italy
60-Earna
62-Cloyed
tightly
24-Choice
15-To glide

R-nreek letter
11-To riecestritate
In - Approach**
11 Former
Russian
ruler
13-Means
16-Periods of
time
15-Decorated
21-Large
kettle
23-Vapor

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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LOVELY 6 row frame house on
a pretty, landscaped lot, conven25-Style of
architecture
iently located on Poplar Street,
27-Organ of
3 bedrooms, central heat, utility
hearing
MILLEN, 144'001-4
29-Tattered
room. G. I. loan available.
Mayfield
CH 7-9066
Ins addrem, et reposition amid
St-Adorned with 411-0beerves
cloth
H EIGHT ROOM brick and frame
telephone number.
47-Border
31-Parts•
al
-To brand
DIRECTORY
Wright Miller Imiitute
honor, only les block from col48-Spilt pulse
flower
ktu• dl I/ bilirritY•
51-Japanese
lege. Lovely shaded yard (100 X
23-More
Akyric poem
mestere
150). Must be seen ,to be appreciat83-crinisse - nen.
St-WadMg-killsr--eiteltname
Very clean 2-bedroom traildefli
YUGOST,.AVIA" QUALIFIED
ed.
ADDING MAC1-II NES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
III FOUR BEDROOMS, 2 baths,
10 x 47 Elcar
$2895
mod TYPEWRiTERS
Ledger ea Times
Pl. 3-1914
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad fun
brick. on Ryan Avenue, lot 75 x
Sales & Service
—Yugoslavia qualified to meet
Schutt
150. A nice home with all conCr
2295
LOST — Pair childs glasses Sat- Mexico in the American Zone
veniences. G. I. loan.
Loes•u• & Times,
10
14
PL 3-1918
AY 1 5
37'
Dream Home
1695 IV 12 ROOM BRICK, a corner lot urday afternoon in the vicnity of Davis Cup tennis final Tuesday
Ross Feed Mill on Walnut SL -by -taking - an-tiribeeterble -3-0 teed
on
8th
St.,
full
basement,
6
bed37'
General
15
A-8-'C over the British West Indies. The
CO
rooms, 2 baths, house built in if found call PL 3-5033.
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
DRUG STORES
.:7Maill
3
1
American Zone--final will be held
1054. Basedbent rents to college
-bedroom
trailers
as
low
as
AND
....!•
iERVICE
lloott Drumm
3-2547
here Aug. 17-19.
boys for $90.00 per month.
Ledger Sr Tunes
tig
Pl. 3-19111
TI-Cf
- it SALE
TI:C—
$175
A 15-C
V THREE BEDROOM brick on
HtSIJRANCE
North 18th St., extra large lot,
CITY BEACHED AGREEMENT
Ae7 W.Iii
USED AUTO PARTS
Aga
111•:::
attached garage, large utility room
At L. T. Ridings Farm, 3.1 mile
36 Ni
!razes, Metteen & Holton
34 M35
a'‘u-ray Auto Salvage - Haut Bd. BUSINESS FRONTAGE on South
33
den,
and
PHILADELPNVA
many
—The
other
city
West
conven1119
of
Lynn
Grove, turn North
'alse
44:
Gen. Insunuxv
PI. 3-3418 Parts For All Models-FL 3-3154 4th Street, 300' front x 250' deep,
iencee. F. H. A. loan.
at Williams Chapel Church, Sat- reached an agreement with the
liaMM
OV:1-1
111
VI NILE 8 ROOM brick on urday, August 11th at 10:00 a. m. Philadelphia Phillies and PhilaDOWN
44 Virii: 45
••••:.
Story Ave. 3 bedrooms, den, Util- rain or shine, 1951 Mercury' car, delphia Eagles Tuesday for the
:•:•.4
*4•IM
1 -To aver
ity roetn, Central gas heating, good condition; old Seth Thomas use of a proposed $22-million
49
11444
:70
40
crleve
2-To
...e
plenty of closets. 1,ot 100 x 1195. clock, old time cupboard, dining stadium in South Philadelphia.
'eta...
3-Prong : not
iu..447aivai
number
4"-A
52
wo
gil
F. H. A. loan.
table and chairs; farming tools, Richad McConnell, chairman of
II-Winter
II
51IUR 41:ti
VU A GOOD 25 ACRE farm on old steel bred wagon, horse the Mayo's negotiating team, said
precipitation
54
XIC
•Attt
I-Wo
rd
of
the North highway, fine pasture, drawn 2-row planter, mower and both teams have agreed to a:amain
good fences, nice 5 room brick rake. Many other mine,. Thomas in the city for that period of
7-Secret agent
home, full basement. About 4 Hargis, Auctioneer_
A-10-C time.
tilesella 111 flea er
•
Mew se mud needne wawns Niaft 301.21•1112 fir
Itenegoadeine
miles from town.
WHAT Nee HAPeElliteD
..1* OS
that's
I
• at
J
s
pretty good Mania and
VIII 116 ACRE FARM on the
Julie rendiet.in • ea Vei
e• two
evenings Del -It ine Keiiim ky Lietti7 asked with • smile.
I Papa-'
black top. 96 acres cleared, farm
7LOOKHOWTO\
174 HARD TO Ca•CENTeATE IN
in Irrovb bet lathe, naa en entry,
)•1 60ZR51..I SHOULD HAVE
"For anyone to nave." her
Julie podded slowly This was
house, barns, 13 miles out, over
Templar, we:, eii.nign to unnerve
ctOU EXPECT ME TO
THE FRESENCE OF A PRETTY
KNOW..I APOLOGIZE...
said thougntrully. "I not cneertui news and it was
any wunian Jun, a in,/ • 'pet with fattier
2 acres of tobacco, good pasture
PRACT10E14114YOU
I.,, Cant• Brat, Vs ulna, eeft the never con.eriered It, I can tell
no WOtidelt Britt had refuora to
and eater,
HAN6116 AROUND
pre- ueroy dainie is a nufl and was you. It's Mat like him,
too—to talk about uie horse.
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/
.\..
.
AI.L THE TlelEy
likiundleoult • retired Derby will- baste this upon • consideration.
N. B. ELLIS
"Indeed," she said, with a
Der
Dein& raced around the Pen- What happens tt
doesn't
Office PL 3-1738 Res.‘PL 3- 4775
dleton training aourse it, the aortal
genuine show of worry, -a fine
win 7"
aright's,'
Another
youth.
Ca.,
J. 0. PATTON
Jeffries beanie net uninvited
donit know.
, Daddy. Nei- set of parents."
curt •heti she ret.it net; to in. ther Lormii
"We've got a /Of of horse to
nor Britt seem ever
danc• said 1011n CI Brili guise rtsest
Office PL !Xing 'Res. PL 3-3556
&lei caeca fled sit flee the way to think lea possible that they bear in LysantIer. out we ve
1 tc
hidden nand In a stall won't win. I get scared think- gut a tot tit norse to do it
laytke0 hy
wall_
with • ',sanity. stomping horse—
J.0. PATTON ,REAL ESTATE
ing they might ions."
Templar's never been in better
Mg Ulu.
Sgt. •s sped unhurt and Juoe s
"I could scratch Templar—" form, Miss Julie 1 breezed rink
NANCY
tether restswded to he: long dub Ira offered weakly.
by ErekThumbealor
a eit Uus morning a:C1 nee
tab... •ps.e.•. it- 601 Snort • 00511
"Oh, not No, Daddy —
VIP twee.. Decoy Dry Before ire
itching to go."
Pendleton ese • I s eti no the inornsac wonderfully generous of you to
Brat i•Whistai mid showed up bloater
-we • filly, -arthage won
ly eased Joiw to marry huh union even think of such a thing. out everything in
---TH EY ALL CAME INTO
sight," Julie said
fue pues.eteees. and made maw sif the no. If Lysander is
win,
going to
to tI
but• 1411.CI •164.1 1411.
thought!ully. -Do you Iticiow
feuti
MY HOUSE --LITTL
I HAD A CRAZY
he'll have to beat rempier.istitna„ who also tied
semen
anything about Nahum,"
FUZZY CREATURES
Der 1...) entry. ...).eueuer.
SLUGG-0---AU right." Ire sold. "well
DREAM,
ire l'eadietot. ue.usee eel Casey
-Only what the a astern jocks
WITH POP EYES
Jen i .e• lieu met. 0,rpt is about ride to win. If we do, then we'll tell
WE WERE INVADED
me—and I don t like it He
to,. Dimity cusp,n t e.t.a cud •ulle take it up with Lorne and
AND SIX LEGS)
FROM
MEN
501.554
ensull
at
Laa.:3
,•
BY
was
rio great shakes as • fast
Brut."
p I an..., at anutbvi
MARS
Ina tug Blue thet mood gaav• seen
-Scratch Templar!" Julie said runner, but ne nee exceptional
Is,. to bet WM° June tom twyry In amazement.
"No horse from strength and stamina. He ran
01 ties ennoyance with his too
efarm has ever been his Last race with a leg that
east. a. he told her *lie ass our
Queol
in flange' and- I dun I inteuct to scratched In
the Derby. I want went bad at the nett, but no
104 you marry BritL •
Templar to win. I'll yell my was right there at the omen.
head off for him to win. Britt They thought Usey'd nave to
CHAPTER 19
ALL tairneaa to Casey will have to accept It if he destroy him, but things worked
"IN
set okay."
I Jettries," Ira Pendleton told does"
-Timpiar's blood line Is good
"Might even be a good test
lua deugeLer, -1 II SUM{ teat If
Claude Barton accepts Dun, be for that young man. Well, le'll too don t forget that, Mickey."
The ssitey smiled "Im not
must oe all Nov_ even u he Writ to get Templar ready Did
aas lied about res relationship. Britt say anything about bring- apt to. I Know Tentpiar like •
Casey still tIvea with nun, I ing Lysander to the track to- brother. It heel lucky enough to
draw an Inside start tamorrow,
understand, so that means day'!"
"Britt talks about how won- LU hold film at the rail He
Claude trusts bun."
L1L' ABNER
le Al CIpp
"What do you think Lieuten- derful Lysander Is. but he never doesn't like crowding and when
-••
...via
ant Fallon will do about Ca- breathes one word about their 1 give him his bead, ne's going
to
try
and
walk
away.
, seyr- June asked worriedly.
U I
plans for him. Honretly. Dad.
.e,
'Lieutenant Patton ts a Wise that horse Is as much of a Mys- don't draw the inside etart. I'll
TI4ANK NICiti,SIR!!AS A CI-es/
0-4,EF!!
give
him
wer
his
head
right
from
Man. He won t make any tery as (_'stney Jeffnea."
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EM
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3
I
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first
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Templar
runs
"Probably they'll both he settrotilble unless lie • certain it
REWARD!,
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RIBS FI NKNAGLE g PUBLIC
can t oe avoided. I'd say he'll tied tomorrow. A nurse race free and easy and wants plenty
••••
AS A PRIVATE CITIZEN
do twining unless Casey forces solves • lot of things some- of room, Unfortunately, LyNUM13ER ONE —WHO
ENEMY
sander seems to be about the
IT'S MINE"
his band:'
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1\1
A
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same."
"You say that as If you exmom.
TERRAN E A N
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•••••
HIDE OUT!!—
Ira wagged his head solemn- .) dock shorUy after her soli- table and walked to the wall,
•••—
ly. "You have to admit he's an tary lunch
where she studied the photoowunusual young man. Certainly
Templar had already been graphs of Pendleton Farms'
•
•••••
he Ise some sort of mission taken to the track In the ape- past entries In the Derby.
•
••••.
bells and he won't speak of IL" cat trailer, but Mickey StanShe'd never known any ether
"Perhaps We worry about hope, the jockey who would lif• but this. The tackroorn was
Casey too much.'
ride Templar in - tomorrow's part of It, for here were the
"Quite poseibly you're right. race, was hi the tack room,
melts of liniment and old
Would you like to ask him to
He was a small, baby-faced, leather. The Pendleton- colors
be OtIr guest at ttw Derby to- tough little rider who'd ridden had been born In this very
morrow? in our box?"
seven Derby races with two root*, long before she was. The
Jobe rejected the Idea. "I'd winners. fie lived for horses and green-and-violet striped Mik•
a•-•,•
rather not. Cm Brute fiancee racing.
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now and Casey has drawn • June, in riding togs, sat
winners
and once there'd been
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clear picture of how he reeks on the edge of the tackroom a Triple Crown. all of the naabout me. I'll do nothing to ell table. -Well,
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three most Important
Mickey.- she
courage him. All I ri,ik Is that
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Belmont Stakes—won
"It all depends on Lysander,
this old argument and become
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Miss Julie. We can beat all the by a Pendleton entry.
,
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friends."
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worried
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about the conforget It for a long time, Julie. Lysander-1 don't know. I've
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It's up to Lorne."
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ME
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knew be
"Then it • as g'Cind as done. cially of locks -who raced in
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felt she alone might not be
Lorne says If Lysander a-ins Califorria. where Lysander did
TO INVESTIGATE;
able
to
manage,
though
she was
tomorrow, he -can conic to you most of nis working out."
"Is he as fast as Britt Fabian sure she could. Now, however,
On an equal basis. He even
she would /worm marry and the
hinted about the two farms be- Claims?"
"I'm te'rald so. Hein got • green and violet stripes would
ing sdned"
go right on winning races.
"A partnership" Ira frowned pretty good pedigree, too."
"teeny? I haven't checked Every year, this close to Derby
"I don't know, Julie Perhaps
It woeld work. Lorne'n not the the regi•t ration books so I Day, she always felt herself
reelect man to get along with. don't 'crime- anything about swept with the excitement and
glamour of this businesa. There
but thef-e't; a chance — a good that."
"Ills dam Is Lorne Fabian's was nothing else like It In the
rhenee — perhaps A 'enroleeworld.
MI-ill IOW I•nue Fabian! What Carthage end he Vrii44 sired
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Nabuni, a western stallion. '(?á'ãe Continued Tomorroic
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City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 3113, BE- line of Section 22, Township 2,
ING ,,AN ORDINANCE DECLAR- Range 4 East; thence East 659 feet
IN
THE NEED, NECESSITY, six inches to a point parallel with
IRAEIILITY, AND INTEN- the North lines of the Southeast
TION OF THE CITY OF MUR- quarter of Section 22, TownRAY, KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX ship 2, Range 4 East and the
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS TER- Southwest quarter of Section
RITORY TO THE C172.11;14 UR- 23, .Township 2, Range 4 East;
RAY. KENTUCKY;
3E41110. thence South parallel with the
CUIRATELY
DEFla G
Tits West line of the Southwest
BOUNDARIES OF THE TER- quarter of Section 23, TownRITORY WHICH CITY OF MUR- ship 2, Range 4 East to 'the
RAY, KENTUCKY, PROPOSES Southeast corner of the Murray
TO ANNEX.
Cemetery; thence East parallel
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
with Chestnut Street to a point
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE on the East right-of-way of US.
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, Highway No. 641; thence South
AS FOLLOWS:
with the East right-of-way of
SECTION I. That it is needful, US. Highway No. 641 to a point
necessary, and desirable that the
397 feet north of the North
following described lands lying- right-of-way on Chestnut Street;
adjacent and continguous to the thence East parallel with Chestpresent boundary limits of the nut Street to a point 290feet
City of Murray, Kentucky, be an- East of the center of L. & N. R.
nexed to said City of Murray. R. right-of-way; thence South
Kentucky, and become a put parallel with L. dt N. R. R.
thereof, to-wit:
right-of7,way to the West righton
Industrial Road;
1. Beginning at a point on pre- of-way
sent city limits located on the thence South with the West
right-of-way on Industrial Road
Wervt right-of-way of North 16th
Street; thence North with the to the North right-of-way ,on
Highway
NO. 94;
West right-of-way of North 16th Kentucky
Street to the Northwest corner thence East with the North
of the Southwest quarter et ; right-of-way on Kentucky HighSection 22, Township 2, Range way No. 94 to a point North of
4 East; thence East with North the Northeast corner of the disposal plant property; thence
lines cc the Southwest and
Southeast quarters of Section 22, South with the East property
Township 2, Range 4 East to line of the disposal plant proa point 247 feet 6 inches West perty to the Southeast corner
of the East section line of Sec- at the dispesal plant property;
tion 22, Township 2, Range 4 thence West with the South
East; thence South 627 feet to property line of the disposal
a point parallel with the east plant property to the present
City Limits.

GAS EXPLOSIONS DEVASTATE TWO-POCK AREA— Following the second of two gas explosions that devastated a two bluck reaidential area In Kansas City, Mo. fire burns In the
n ,•'-"- ••• atreeL Thsie wets no fatalities and no one was injured rieriously. lii. Gast
Service Ca)* investigating.

Married Girl
Makes Better
Secretary
Sy 'GAY PAULIEY
elPI Woosien's Editor
MEW YORX tUTS. — Britain's
"Perfect Secretary" holds that
married females make better see- 1
retake: than single ones.

kall Coot COOKERY
Here's A Roundup of Summertime Recipes
That Curtail Time Spent At The Stove

\

Tomato-Flavored Dip
Fur an added niiip, dunk
tr.ern in a tomato-flawored dip
that can be hot cr cold, as
you prefer.
Macaroni - Shrimp Salad is
superb in surr.rr.er because
time at the stove is limited
to the few minutes needed to
cook macaroni Drain it. Add
all the other good things Chat
rr.ake this salad so. flavorful,
then finish your preparation
by setting your salad in the
refrigerator to chill

NIACARONT-SIMIMP
SALAD
• oz. "macaroni. Cooked.
drained and chilled.
3 cans shrimp. drained
1 c. celery. chopped
• radishes, thinly sliced
2 green onions. chopped •
is c. sliced ripe olives

I e. freer. pepper strips
C onion sliced
2 tbsp flour
2 111-ox cans tomato
sauce
.
1 c. brown sugar
Salt to taste
2 tbsp. lemon Juice
1.
1 lbs. shrimp, cooked
I C. sour cream
Heat oil, add celery, green.
C. mayonnatse
pepper and onion; brown
1 (6-oz can tomato
lightly.
sauce
Stir in flour and add tomato
1 tsp. salt
sauce. Stir and cook until
pepper
.
t
thickseied
I tosp lemon juice
Add brown sugar, salt and
Combuie
all
ingredients. lemon juice. Cook 5 miii. stirChill well. Serves 6 to B.
ring occasionally.
SWEET-SOUR SHRIMP
Add shrimp and hest.
c. poly-unsaturated
Keep warm In chafing dishy'
vegetable oil
or over very low heat Serve
1 c. celery, sliced
with rice. Serves 1 to 6

Short Caokbig Period
Sweet-Sour Shrimp calls for
cooking -hut not very much
An exritic dish thst'• easily
prepared itoa good recipe to
pull out of the file when the
family's weary of salads, cold
sliced rr.eats and other summertime standard:.
GOLD DUNKING cliiciLN
12 chicken di unistieks
Pepper
Flour
c. poly-unsaturated.
vegetable oil
1 onion. chopped
1
Can tomato
sauce .
c. lemon juice
c brown sugar
1 thep. Worcestershirs
sauce
1 tsp prepared mustard
I tsp. salt
, Lash of pepper
Season and pour chicken
Fry in oil until .tender Re.
move from skillet and chill.
Drain cif all but 2 tbsp.
dripping". .Add rrmaiaing mfred.ents and -blend. Simmer
15 min.- Serve hot or cold as dip'for
•drumstick., Serves 4.

lb

Mum rood Ind.
MACARONI AND hIIRIMP are combined with crisp
sliced vegetablia to ri.giss a hearty a u min e r cs al k d.

wouldn't dream of asking
ping
-I in
time off to shop." said Mrs.
Hawes 31, a resident of Potten
End. 25 miles from London.
"And if my huitiand and I had
children. I just wouldn't work."
*ton No Problem
Another item in favor of the
married secretary, she said, is
that she is not a diversion from
work for the men in the office.
"No problem with office wolves,"
she laughed.
Mrs Hawes received the Perfect Secretary title in competition
with 2.000 other British Girl Fridays Selection was based both on
secretarial abilities, personality,
and interests other than the office. Mrs. Hawes runs a house
without outside help. is studying
French and German, swims, plays
tennis, and is a sports car rallye
ist.
"'Sponsoring Oh* contest were,
She magazine and Manpower Services Ltd., London. Her expenses
paid trip will include visits
to Manpower offices in the United
States to compare notes with her
American counterparts.
The visiting secretary began
her career with the Air Traffic
Control of Britain and for the last
seven years ha.: worked as secretary to the managing director
of the Addressograph — 'Multi.
graph Corp. in England
Her
Ile*. she said, "is an absolute
pleasure."
Oporatv Two Seems
Her husband, who she figures
will acquire quite a few housekeeping akills,during her absenee,
runs two hardware stores in Pot'
ten
"Nie,n
.''d she said. "I didn't find
him in an office In England, a
girl doesn't huiband-shop anyway. It's the man who wife.
shops"
The 'typical" British secretary,
she said, works from 830 in the
morning until 5.00 in the afternoon and gets a coffee or tea
break—'at her deik.
She is not an errand. girl for
her boss--he does his own Christmss or anniverstry'shopping for
his wife Rut she does put on his
calendar reminder; of birthday or
wedding anniversaries coming up.
Her salary runs about hall what
it does for the capable U.S. secretary, she said. But it's fairly
standard for a rifle to be given
automatically each year. -
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POWER MOWERS

a\

BIG SAVINGS

POW

2. Beginning at a point on the
present City Limits and West,
right-of-way
on South
16th
Street; thence South with the
West right-of-way on South 16th
Street to a point West of the
South right-of-way of Glendale
Holmes Ellis, Mayor, City of
Road; thence East and North- Murray, Ky.
east with the South right-of-way ATTEST:
on Glendale Road to the West
Stanford Andrus, City Clerk
property line of Whitnell Estates
A-9-C

GARDEN TRACTORS
TILLERS
RIDING MOWERS
HIGH WHEEL
MOWERS
Self-Propelled
MOWERS
MOWERS

•

83588-

Bob's

Lawn Et Garden Center
MAIN STREET

4

MURRAY. KY.

GET BIGGER RETURNS

Any single secretary who waists
to argue with her may by writing
this column. Or. any married
ones who want to agree. or dia.
agree. also may sound off.
Mrs. Kathleen Hawes. a petite
brunette with flan
ifrived in New York to begin a
month's tour of the United States
as representative
Britaaa's
of
ideal Girl Friday.
-I think the married girl his
more stability." she said in an
interview -The girl who is single
is not as free from chitraction as
the married one. The single girl
so often wants to leave early to
prepare for A date—get her hair
done get some last-minute shop-

•
rsa DIRUKSTICKS to dip right wile a tangy
.1.1re made with canned tomato sauce.
The tomato dip can be served cold or; if you prefer, it can be heated in • thating dab.

By 10IN O'SULUVAN
yHo wants to slave over a
v hot stove in stunmer7
No or.e!
Thai, why today's recipes
will please you—b.t for different reasons.
'Cold Dunking Chicken Is a
delight, because the drumsticks can be prepared ahead.
Cook 'ern when it s cool
Serve em when it, hot.

- WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 8, 1982
Subdivision; thence South w:th
form of Carlos Ortiz' world crown.
WILL CHALLENGE ORTIZ
the West property line of the
Grant, who won the Empire
Whitnell Estates Subdivision to
KINGSTON, J:i111(1
VIS) — title with a unanimous desision
the South property line of the Bunny Grant of Jamaica, newly over England's Dave Charnley
Dawn Heignts Subdivision; crowned Brit,ish Empire light- Saturday night, announced Sunthence East with the South pro- weight boxing champion, is al- day that he would challenge for
perty line of Dawn Heights ready seeking bigger game in the Ortiz' crown.
Subdivision to a point on East
right-of-way on U.S. Highway
No. 841; thence North with East
right-of-way on US. Highway
Mb. 641 to a point 1287 feet
South of the North line of the
Southeast quarter of Section 34,
Township 2, Range 4 East;
thence East parallel with the
North lines of the Southeast
quarter of Section 34, Township
2, Range 4 East and the Southwest quarter of Section 35,
Township 2, Range 4 East to a
point on the East right-of-way
of Kentucky Highway No. 121;
thence North and Northwest to
the Southeast corner of the present City Limits.
3. Beginning at a point on the
present City Limits on North
18th Street and the South rightON
of-way of College Farm Road;
thence West with the South
right-of-way of College Farm
Road to a point South of the
Southwest corner of Roberts,
Rickman
Subdivision; thence
North with the West property
line of the Roberts, Rickman
Subdivision to the Northwest,
corner of the Roberts, Rickman
Subdivision; thence East with
the North property line of Rob, Rickman Subdivision to the
present City Limits.
SECTION II. That it is the intention of City of Murray, Kentucky, to annex to City of Murray, Kentucky, so as to become
JUST CHECK THUS
a part thereof, the territory deBIG FEATURES!
scribed in SECTION I hereof.
SECTION III. That Ordinanee - • Regularly $49.65
• 3t s h.p. Motor
No. 384 heretofore adopted by
• Oil Pump Lubrication
• Float Type Carburetor
the Common Council of Murray,
Kentucky, is hereby repealed.
• 14 GAUGE STEEL DECK
• 22-INCH CUT
Passed on the first reading on
the 20th day of July, 1962.
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ADVERTISING..

USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY

LEDGER & TIMES
* READERSHIP

"Typical" Example

* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS

THE MEDIA THAT TELLS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!

One Call Does All,

It asked everyone who came
thirquiistion: -How did you learn
of our invitation?"
-I read
the Ledger & Times.100 per cent replies],

in

Aq. Is

it

This ad ran only one time.

hen You Call

753 - 19164
"NO

•

Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to the public.

TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"
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